The tropical forest there are being one of natural resources that need to protect and explorate wise and safely also sustainabilty concept. But at several years later, there are some problems causes by improperly exploitation. One of disaster is forest fire. This disater not only eliminate forest natural resources but also produce other disaster like fogging and disturbing ecosystem. On the other side, research development at intelligence system especially neurofuzzy produce design system that able to make monitoring to real data, proceed with rule base form human thinking and produce proediction system and supporting information from decision making. Regarding to two point of view describe above, exist one idea to using development and achievment at neurofuzzy concept to make monitoring about ecological especially forest fire condition and proceed and make prediction to anticipate it.
Introduction
Every year's forest fire always happens, only place and size changes. The damages, direct and indirect, were calculated and big amount of them. Forest fire has been destroyed forest field and vegetations live on them. Wide of destroyed forest field and losses of forest product like wood, rattan etc is same quantity. To substitute them was need big budget and long-term process.
Beside of that, forest fire will destroying forest structure, soil configuration and supporting system (soil organism, environment etc) and make soil rehabilitation nee more time. Another problem can happen like decreasing water supply. This can be felt at river with decreasing water level, difference between rainy seasons with hot season wider. One important problem is decreasing oxygen supply and involving to life quality for people that live among forest and river. Problems from forest fire that could be seen and felt directly are disturbed transportation system and daily activity. School and office are closed, flight canceled and other stopping activity and schedule. Forest fire will increase and produce big losses. On short term will disturbing and destroying economic activity. On the long term will losing forest resources, more people will-losing job and eliminate forest product. Environtment and health problem caused by pollution. Also social problem because of stopped or canceled people activity. At this time, forest officer always get data lately and inaccurate. So right action for controlling forest fire is very late and the problems have increase and could be control anymore. With realize for threaten form forest fire and big amount losses every years, control system for forest fire prediction will be important system to be implemented.
Neurofuzzy
One of remarkable research at control system was Intelligence Computational. With capability of intelligence computational and requirement of control system to control more complex plant and requirement of knowledge based, advanced research for intelligence computational will be give significant contribution for real life. System identification and modeling is component to build model of one system (usually complex /sophisticated system). Modeling usually at mathematic form or linguistic form. Using this model, we can control or monitor system behavior.
Decision support system is knowledge based that build to give supporting system for human to make or determine some decision for several case or problem. Neurofuzzy have job to build, develop and improve knowledge base using learning capability.
Forest Fire Prediction
Forest fire is difficult to control if coverage with wide area, but there is no mechanism or supporting system to indicate beginning point of forest fire disaster. This condition because of coverage area is very wide and no system monitoring which able to give information completely and make prediction for area will be fire. Research for forest fire characteristic, forest environment will produce forest and forest fire behavior. This step called system identification.
From this step will develop forest fire model with mathematic form, graph form or other model and will be proceed using concept and theory which developed at Intelligence Computational.
Closest approximation model to real forest will more accurate to take control everything problem that exist at forest fire. But model will be complex and difficult to accurate and fast analysis by human. On the other side, the analysis will be need as fast as possible because racing with fire expansion. Late analysis will produce late decision and not useful anymore. Information MPC is the main topic for this research. Model-based Predictive Control (MPC) is a concept that developed at control system area especially at intelligence system. MPC is a method for processor system modeling. Modeling process will done with mechanism as describe below: Figure 2 . Mechanism of modeling process
The diagram shown that identification/prediction using three steps as below:
a. System behavior modeling (forest fire case). Modeling process is done using datas (history and current data). Modeling is done real time and using identification algorithms such as Soil Dryness Index (SDI) is data, which represents soil and land condition at forest area.
information is needed as input for modeling process.
c. Weather Prediction.
Weather Prediction is prediction for weather condition that consist of airflow, temperature, humidity and solar radiation. Information is needed as input for modeling process. -Fire Effect: possible condition that will happen. This information can help operator to anticipate danger condition and effect of disturbed condition.
Research process will using step and flow describe as below: Figure 3 . Flowchart of research process
Simulation and Analysis
Simulation is used to prove MPC concept. First step are using MPC and Neurofuzzy as identifier for forest fire model. Second step is performing identification results by proceed data history (have input-output pair) and record forest behavior. Third step is comparing recorded forest fire behavior form data with recorded form identification system performing.
Identification process was done by dynamic equation:
Where y(k) and u(k) are input-output (input are data form SDI, Weather Condition, NDVI etc; output are fire behavior like danger index etc), and f is an unknown function we want to identify., n and m are positive integer. Let x) be the fuzzy system in the form:
we replace f(x) by (x) and obtain the following indetification model:
our task is to adjust the parameter in (x) such the identification model (k+1) converges to the output of the truse system y(k+1) as k goes to infinitry. Identification using schema as below:
 Figure 4 . Identification process system Identification process is done using input-output pair to get value of x that consist of fuzzy parameter. The input-output pair are (x k+1 ,y k+1 ) where x k+1 = (y;u) and y k+1 = y(k+1) and k = 0,1,2,…. Because of system is dynamic, these input-output pairs are collected one at a time. After identification process is done, we have a model from forest fire. This is showing that identification or modeling result has a good result and forest behaviors can be modeled with little error and this is giving a good hope for controlling and anticipated disaster from forest fire.
Summary
Control system engineer with supporting form forest expert and metrological expert will hold the research. The results are information system for forest fire, decision support system, and hardware design. The results will helpfully for system monitoring and controlling forest.
